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IFC DANCE 
Saturday night; January 

will be enjoyed · by many as 
year's second IFC dance. As a sur· 
prise, the Sheraton Bon Air has 
again consented to act as host. The 
19-piece 'Georgia Bulldogs will sere-
nade the couples and stags, provid-
ing a highlight in entertainment for 
the evening. 

Since the reservation of tables 
added greatly to the fun at the last 
dance, it has been decided to con-
ti nue the practice. If each frater-
nity will gather a list of those de~ 
siring a table (fo1· two couples or 
more) and give them to Harold 
Houston at the AKK House, he will 
l~iQ.ke tne reservations. 

As is the usual practice, the 
dance will be semi-form.al, and it is 
req nested that the young ladies not 
wear flowers . Everybody come and 
join the fun! 

FRESHMAN BRAWL 
The annual "F'reshman Brawl" is 

now in the makings. A committee 
has been appointed by the presi-
dent of the class, Go-Go Hinton, to 
decide the date, amount of beverage 
necessary and the location for this 
yearly debacle. The committee in-
cludes: The president, John Burns, 
Rhodes Haverty, Sanford Schmerl-
ing, Robley Smith and Talbert Wil-
liams. Anyone desiring to express 
an opinion on this affair please con-
tact one of the above students . It 
is hoped that an agreeable date for 
everyone who wishes to attend can 
be made . . . all suggestions will 
be welcomed and considered. 

MOVIES 
A new series of movies which 

will be shown on the projector in 
the Music Room has been announc-
ed. These movies have been ob-
tained from the A. M. A. and will 
deal with pertinent medical sub-
jects. The movies to be shown 
during the next s ix weeks are: 

1-15-50- Radiotherapy-High dos-
age treatment 

1-22-50-Endoscopic cinematogra-
phy of the ear, nose and 
throat 

1-29-50-Syphilis-a teaching film 
2-20-50-Accident Service 
2-27-50'--The p1·eparation of diph-

theria antitoxin and pro-
phylactics 

3- 6-50-Examination of the breast 
for early cancer 
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"WE SALUTE" 

DR. RICHARD TORPIN 

CANCER SEMINAR 
The Department of Onocology 

under the direction of Dr.Hoke Wam-
mock in cooperation with the Geor-
gia Division of the American Cancer 
Society and The Cancer Control 
Division of the Georgia Public 
Health Department presented a 
Cancer Seminar which began Janu-
ary 16 and ended January 19. As 
Dr. Wommack explained it was de-
signed for : (1- general practition-
ers, (2) practicing physicians who 
devote considerable attention to tu-
mors, (3) and specialists in the field 
of tumors. However, your staff found 
that this great meeting also served 
to stimulate our neophite physiciaw 
to deep consideration of the disease 
which takes lives second only to 
heart diseases in this country. 

The guest speakers included: Dr. 
M. Belkin, National · Cancer Insti-
tute; Dr. Everett L . Bishop, Emory 

I 
University; Dr. Enoch Galloway, 
President Medical Association of 

Among the great men on this I Ge~rgia;. Dr. F. Bayard Carter, Duke 

No.4 

The Parking Situation 
The following , effective January 

9, 1950, is the essence of a memo-
randum from the Dean to the Fac-
ulty and the students: 

Your attention is called to the 
new parking areas on the orth 
side of the Newton Building, and 
you are asked to use the space in-
stead of the court between the New-
ton Building and the Hospital. 

A request has been made of the 
School by the Fire Department to 
maintain a clear passage for fire 
equipment at a ll times. 

Students are also requested to 
discontinue parking in front of the 
Hospital. 

If t h e two new areas North of 
the Newton Building prove inade-
quate, additional space will be des-
ignated for parking. 

Your cooperation in utilizing the 
areas designated for your: use will 
be appreciated. 

Wilhenford Hospital 
May Close Soon 

1 t D Umvers1ty; Dr. Herbert R. Haw-
campus we are proud to sa u e r. thorne, Graduate School of Medi-
Richard Torpin. · His constructive cine, University of Pennsylvania; 
criticism, well-known to members Dr. Henry Peor, Emory University; 
of the senior class and the h ospital Dr. J. Elliott Scarborough, Emory 
staff, has earned him both ad mira- University; Dr. Henry J. T um en, In an interview concerning the 
tion and respect Dr Torpin is prob- closing of the Wilhenford Hospital , · · Graduate School of Medicine, Uni-
ably the most quoted and most imi- versity of Pennsylvania; and Dr. Mr. J. Dewey Lutes revealed that 
tated man in the hosp~~al. Those Austin V. Deibert, National Cancer the building had been condemned 
three famous words, See here Institute. 'for occupation by any bed-ridden 
now," have become part of the 

1 
patients , and consequently the has-

terminology of the OB-GYN depart- We co.ngratulate DT. 'Yammock pital will be closed at the earliest 
ment. During recent years he has :or havmg brought this . meet- 'possible time that accommodations 
become a nationally known figure mg to . our campus and smcer~ly can be obtained elsewhere for the 
in the field of OB-GYN because of urge .hm: to . keep the ball rollmg patients. Due to the several hospi-
his many publications and inven- in this lme 111 order that we, the tal catastrophies recently, the city 
tions . students and faculty, may be the fire department has placed firemen 

benefactors of more "pearls of wis- 'on watch in the building 24 hours 
dom" in the detection of cancer. a day until the patients can be 
We also are very appreciative of moved. Telegrams have been sent 
the Clinical professors for having to Governor Talmadge to try to get 
relinquished time from their classes the patients into Battey State Has-
in order that the juniors and seni- pital. 

Dr. Torpin was born in Oakdale, 
Nebraska on March 26, 1891. He was 
the oldest of seven children, and 
he gives credit for his excellent 
su turing to darning socks for his 
brothers and sisters. He r eceived 
an A.B. degree from Nebraska 
Wesleyan in 1913 and a B.S. degree 
two years later from the University 
of' Chicago. He went on to Rush 
Medical College where he received 
his M.D. degree in 1917. A two 
year internship was spent at Cook 
County Hospital. He spent a nuni-
ber of years in general practice and 
was a member of the staff of the 
Norwegian-American Hospital. As a 
Clinical Instructor at Rush Medical 
college he remained six years be-
fore coming to Augusta in 1936 as 
an Associate Professor of OB-GYN. 
In 193'7 he became the Professor 

(Continued on page four) 

ors might attend more of the 
lectures. 

EXTRA AESCULAPIANS 
ARE AVAILABLE 

Faculty members who desire cop-
ies of this year's annual and mem-
bers of the student body who want 
extra copies may obtain them by 
contacting Lawson Johnson, Aescu-
lapian business manager by Janu-
ary 25. The cost of these copies 
will be $5.00 . Delivery guaranteed 
by June 5, 1950. 

A CHANGE IN NAME 
The Board of Regents of the Uni-

versity of Georgia voted at a recent 
meeting to divorce the medical 
school from the University at 
Athens. This means that the school 
after July 1950 will be known as 
The Medical College of Georgia. The 
present senior class will graduate 
from the University of Georgia 
School of Medicine, subsequent 
classes will graduate from the Medi-
cal College of Georgia, the original 
name of the school prior to 1933. 
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Editorial 
Since we have several letters to 

the editor, we will use the edito-
r ia l space for their presentation, 
inst ead of filling this colmim with 
an editoria l on Socialized Medicine. 
But we would like to get in one or 
two thoughts on that before clos-
ing out this edition. A recent book, 
"The Road Ahead" by John T . 
F lynn, most young doctors-to-be 
will find very interesting reading. 
It is n ot a medical book and though 
most of u s h ave forgotten how to 
read any other k ind we highly rec-
om mend it as a stimulating, well 
documented treatise showing the 
parallel between an eighty year 
train of events leading to British 
socia lism and the rapid course the 
U . S . is taking toward the, same 
"hog wallow". 

LETTERS. TO EDITOR 

T HE CADAVER 

most pertinent. "Powers-That-Be", 
take notice.) THE PULSE 

January 20, 1950 

The Vertebral Column 
By Ged m inus By SARA BELLUM and 

The Cadaver, Christmas bells weren't all that ANN ASTOMOSIS 
Dear Staff, ran during the ho lidays for some of Dan C'allahan recently had h is 

Since the Cad aver· has access to our colleagu es. Th e sound of wed- appendix removed by Dr. Hummel. 
printing presses, I have a sugges- ding bells ushered in a bright new Dave Smiley, however, can boast 
tion to make, on which I would year for at least three bachelors of being "operated on" t w ice by 
like to see th e stud ent's and iac· and one maiden. the same doctor but on a different 
ulty's opinion. Wouldn't it be a ·George P ilch er an d Miss Jerry part of the body-th e head and 
good thing to h ave a sc~10o l direc- Glover decided to hang their shing- neck to be specific. 
tory with the entire staff's and stu- les from th e same post by becoming * 
dent's names, etc.? In t his direc· Mr. and Mrs . on December 27, at We hear that J ulian Sizemore 
tory could be listed the n ame, class the First Baptist Church, Thomas- stayed up all n ight the other day 
(or department for th e staff) fra- ville, Ga. The wedding climaxed a studying for his Wasserman test. 
ternity, and local and h ome ad- classroom courtship of ·long stand- * -~-
dresses. This would be a valuable ing. A new howdydoo overh eard in 
service to those who want to look Harry Ch eeves and Miss Lois Corry biochemistry lab the other day was, 
up friends when out of town, or of Unton Point, Georgia were mar- "Greetings guys, let's hydrolyze!" 
quickly find someone here in med- ried in a beautiful ceremony at the * ... 
ical school. In it could be incor- Union Point Presbyterian Church 
porated the names, addresses, etc., ' on Christmas Day. They are living How the pickaninny got his 

name- When his mammy gave him 
of the nurses, along with any per- in Myrtle Court ·Apartments. the choice of a bottle or a bust in 
tinent measurements available. Dick Handberry exchanged bands 

Seriously, I th ink thi s directory w ith . Miss T illie Middlebrook o£ the mouth, ~1e'd pick a ninny every 
time. would be readily received by the Haddock, Georgia on December 29, 

students, staff, and nurses . It could in the Hadcock Methodist Church 
be made into a pocket s ize edition in a lovely m id-afternoon ceremony. 
and should sell for about a quar- From a ll indications sophomore 
ter. Curtis Veal isn't losing any time 

A Studen t . eit h er. (He recently -became engeg-
(Ed. Note: Any comments on the ed to Miss Betty Henderson of Au-

above letter would be appreciated, gusta'. Nice going Curtis. 
and though we m ight not be able Resident Edsel Dickey culminated 
to print pertinent measurements on a romance o"f long standing by ~ed
the nurses we might be able to put ding Miss Leulla Lewis at F irst 
out a handy directory.) I Baptist Church, Forrest City, Ark. , 

· ·on December 18, 1949. 

The Cadaver, Editor, 
Dear Sir: 

Congratulations and the best of 
everything to you all, and may your 
futures be blessed with such happy 
events as t'hose announced recently 

* 
Newest B. N . A.* additions: 
1. Jerusalem antichoke-a herb 

2. 

3. 
4. 

containing certain fructosans. 
Provert- One having abnor-
mal sex habits. 
E'xzylose-a sugar. 
Pontoon- a cerebral branch 
of the vertebral artery. 
~'-See last edition. 

* * 
Junior public health students, 

take note! The sludge -plant just 
outside Augusta has been re-acti-
vated. 

* After having been around this in 
stitution for some two plus years, 
one seriously wonders how so many 
professors can know so m uch, yet 
use up so much time and say so 
little. Many of the " lecturers" are' 
acknowledged experts in their 
fie lds, yet one would llardly sus-
pect that such was the case from 
the calibre of the classes some con-
duct. This is not a general indict-
ment of the staff. for such men as 
Dr. Alquist, Dr. Sherman, Dr. Wat-
son, to cite a few examples, pre-
sent very well organized courses, 
but some . . . glory hallelujah. 

We had a hm;d ,ti111e cvuvincing 
by two of your predecessors. To Bob Shuman that he didn't need 
Mr. an d Mrs. Bill Anderson, a little cream and sugar with his seriaJ 
daughter born January 8. And on sections in eri1bryology. 
December 16, Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth 

* * 
Let's face it. Fred-the cereb31-

Singleton gave birth to a daughter, 
Mary Burelle. (Both are doing 
fine!) lum really is a part of the brain! 

The rote memory textbook 

A CERTAIN DOCTOR 
( In a punctuati o,nal mood, 

tells us :) 
know a Doc to whom girls flock 

With t ummies s lightly swollen. 
He tells each lass, "It's only gas 
Ballooning up your : quizzes that many of t h e clinical 

professors indulge in, merely waste 
their time and the t ime of the stu- He'll mix a drink that's sort of 
dents; for out of the maze of ma-
terial presented, t h e neophyte fi nds 
it impossible to separate th e chaff 
from the grain. T'o those doctors 
who conduct classes in this man-
ner , we ·would like to suggest that 
they give serious consideration to 
reorganizing, perhaps we should 
say organize, their courses- present-

pink 
To bring about emesis. 
It gives them diarrhea 
An d a 'frantic .. 

Although upset (and somewhat 
wet) 

The patients always blush . 

* 
After observing t l1 e epitome of 

manhood on a cadaver in t h e dis-
secting hall the other day, Marc8l-
la DiVenuto decided. to switch to 
camels. She a lso s-eems to enjoy 
squeezing rubber dolls. 

* 
"Oh, look, the bridesmaid !" 
"W11at! So soon?" 

* * 
S. Shmerling came to the con-

clusion that he m ust give up one 
o"f the following: Sleep, nite life, 
or school. \Vhen last seen it ap-
peared he had given up sleep. 

* 
Suggested study question s for fu-

ture biochemistry quizzes: 

The Cadaver, ing the "meat", the main facts, the 
But Doc insists on giving each 
A ; flush. 

1. Carbohydrate metabolism in 
the domestic gnat. 

2. Name ten textbooks on the 
taste of tetroses on the 
tongue t ip of the Tsetse fly. 

Dear Mr . Editor, ground work and those pertinent 
We have recently and not so re- "pearls" drawn from their wide ex-

cen tly noticed that the little boys' perience. 
rooms hereabouts are often without We all realize that there is noth-

To you and me it's a, dy 
To A. M. A. a racket. 
Old Doc just smiles, the while he 

files ing perfect in this world , yet no 
professor would be amiss if he An upper income [ J • 

3. Fragn1entation of fructose in 
the 'fundus of the fru it fly. 

4. C'olloidal catalysts in the co-
lons of common cockroaches. 

* * 

soap and paper towels . Also we 
would like to suggest an "air-wick" 
in t h e men's lounge · of the Dugas 
Building p lus a general po licy . of 

would recollect h is own school day_s 
and attempt to teach as he would 

keeping the place "policed up". liked to have been taught. 
He has his name, a certain fame, Fiction and F'act from Tom Weav-
And patients by the myriad. 13r 's Almanac: 
They drink his d'rink. Their tum-Th is seems especially necessary Some Bewildered J un iors. 

since we have most of our visiting 
firemen's meeting in the Dugas 

"The initial cost of building a 
mies shrink. home is a lo-t. " 

Who cares what other people (Ed. Note: Some good thoughts 
Auditorium. there. think? 

They never mi.ss a Maybe you can convey these 
hints to the proper authorities. 

Thanks, Everyone is again cordial- Do you understand now why all 
A Sophomore. ly invited to use The Cadaver the girls "make a -" .after this 

(Ed. Note: These remarks seem Box in the Newton Building. medico? 

Everybody laughed when sat 
down to the piano, but when the 
red-headed contralto gave me a key 
to. a :flat~b?Y·. how I accompanied 
her. 

f 

J 

( 

J ,, 
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MEDICINE BALL THE PASSING STREAM 
By JATOGO In delightful polyuria we excrete 

Since the present author of this this for your observation. Yes, this 
article is a sophomore and is spend- is where the urete meet to weep. 
in most of his nights studying, the We noticed the colored male in 
following information is by proxy. E.R. the other night who was asked 
Consequently, many of you readers if he wanted a private physician. 
probably know a lot more about "No," he said, "the pain's in my 
the games than ~oes the author. chest!, 

However, it seems that the author Of most profound interest was 
isn' t the only one confused. One the statement made by Houston 
•freshman planning to give his wife when· asked by Dr. Chandler to 
a break went down to the munici- discuss fractures of the supra-
pal auditorium only to find that the condylar portion of the humerus. 
game was being played at O.G.H. Houston began by muttering, "In 
It is rumored that he was so as- examining a fracture of the supra-
hamed that he went home instead. PUBIC region ... Dr. Chandler's re-

The city league consists of twelve mark was, ."We can tell where your 
teams, four of which are our well mind is!" We wonder wh en the 
known fraternity teams. The fra- mistake was first made. It has been 
ternities participate in the city stated that Houston, wolf that he is, 
league but at the same time have is the school's best authority on 
a league of their own. Last year Wolff's Law. 
the Phi Rhos were the proud Well, listen to this: Guy Calk has 
champions and from the sound of put a new speedometer cable on 
t h e score of their first game this l!is car. We can't understand this, 
year, i.t looks as though they will is his drive shaft broken? 
be very strong contenders again this A statement was made by Dr. Fund 
year. to the effect that if there were 

The Phi Rhos and the Thetas as many women surgeons as there 
played the first game of the fra.- are men surgeons there would be 
ternity lague. This must have been more orchectomies than hystere-
quite a game, the score being 68-10. ctomies. Calling aU men, a ll men. 
When one of the Phi Rhos was ask· Situation: desperate! 
ed who played he said, "I don't Not too long ago a lady was 
lmow. We have three teams." Evi- given a diaphragm to use at night 
dently they put all this reserve to but the next month she came back 
good use, at least they kept the pregnant. The doctor just couldn't 
Thetas scoreless until the latter understand this. Then he found out 
half of the third quarter. The high that her husband ·was a nightwatch-
~corer 101· the nig-ht was Bill Me- man. 
David with 17 points. It seems that Kat Edwards went 

The Phi Chis won their first City through the Nurses' dressing room 
League basketball game over the putting a box of suppositories in 
AKF.s with a 32 to 24 victory. Phi each nurse's coat pocket. 
Chi got a big lead in the first half We have an order to fill for Lois 
which was 1~ot overcome in the Ellison. One adding machine to help 
last half. Both teams showed lack l her out during lunch time. It seems 
of practice and the game was slow- 1 that she can never find the right 
er than usual, but both showed change for her lunch check. What 
some fairly potent basketball talent. about it, Janice? Or have you gone 
McEver was the big gun of the Phi bankrupt yet? 
Chi attack with 12 points thrown Overheard in Anotomy Lab. a con-
through the net and Lester of AKK versation while those concerned 
was high for their team with 9 made use of their r ight o'f man ovtr 
points. These teams meet again lat- body: First party: "My fort-fathers 
er in the season, but for now the were mostly a line of musicians." 
Phi Chis have one up on AKK and Second party: "Yea?" First party: 
one win on their agenda. The team "Why, I am even related to Karl 
to beat in the division is the Phi : Maria von Weber." Third party: 
Rhoes. They have no,t mlet the "Hmm. Is that good or bad?" 
Phi Chis as yet . Well, maybe the "first party" 

Here are two late news flashes could play the piano by ear, but 
on the fraternities' progress: The he is no better than my grandpap. 
Thetas beat the Marine Reserves in He could fiddle with his beard! 

was washing the colon from her 
cadaver. 

Fisher in Phycho class, when a 
former GI was under discussion re-
marked, to the suggestion that the 
GI should change his environment, 
"If four years in the Army didn't 
change him, he'll be hard to 
change." 
Yvonnie Cordray was standing talk-

ing to Marcella DiVenuto in the 
anatomy lab and holding a large 
knife behind her back. The exposed 
genitals of the male cadaver at 
the next table were only a hair's 
breath from the knife. W. T. Wil-
liams entered the lab about that 
time and immediately "tooshayed" 
with the accusation, "Souvenir 
hunters! " 

It is true that the phone in Room 
twelve of the intern quarters real-
ly disturbs Bill Chambless at night 
and makes him choose to sleep in 
\iVilhenford . . . or could it be that 
M. W. stays over there at night ... 
looks as if another campus romance 
is blooming. 

Those bull sessions of Johnny 
Deal, Ellis Dixon, Joe Garner and 
Frank Wood .. . if their wives only a hard fought game, with the final Since Jerry G. got married she knew. 
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Garolyn doesn't have to hobble 
around. 

George Boyd will probably sue 
the paper for slander ... but we 
noticed his name in th court records 
booked on the charge of manufact-
uring illegal spirits ... probably 
only the spirits of good cheer, with 
a tear for all. 

Jack Wilson is still sharpe with 
the puns ... I think this one is of 
Wilson etiology ... A meterologist 
is a man that can look int<La girls 
eyes and tell whether. 

Edsel Dickey talking to a patient 
in the emergency room .. . the pa-
tient wanted to know how to live 
to be a hundred ... "Just give up 
smoking, drinking, and women" 
counselled our young resident ... 
"Then will I live to be a hundred," 
inquired the. patient ... "No, but it 
will seem like it." quipped back 
Dickey. 

Henry Smallwood certainly does 
like duty on the gold coast-2nd 
floor-could it be the patients over 
there are more interesting or could 
it be . .. . 

JOKOLOGY 
score ending up 39 to 34 . And the has only one complaint to make: 
Phi Rho (look out city league Coffee keeps her awake at night! Wade, Brown, and Ferguson came A young couple had just returned 
chaimpionship, here we come) Well, George, what have you to back from a hunting trip with what from their honeymoon. One of the 
dreadnaught rolled over the Naval say for yourself? Can't quite make they claimed were two wild boar. bricle·s friends immediately called 
Reserve 56 to 11. McDavid came it to class? We now know which We have an idea some South Geor~ on her, and by way of maing con-
through again as high man with is the stronger sex. gia farmer who lets his pigs out versation asked: "And how did John 
18 points. AKK won over the Thetas We now have · a new phrase for on the highway is now minus 2 register at the first hotel you stopp-
28-13 in their second game. Medical students: 0 , he'll just get pigs. eel?" "Oh, just ;fine," replied the 

married and forget a ll about medi- The stream would like to express bride happily. 
A New England conscience cine. its condolences and deepest sym- * ... .,. 

Attention all :flreshmen! There pathy to Wayne and Dot Culbreth, A pink elephant, a green rat, and doesn't keep you from doing any-
think, it just keeps you from en-
joying it. 

* 

will be a "pop" quiz next week in Sadie Rainsford, John and Barbara a purple snake walked into a cock-
B_iochemistry on what is your lock- I Deal in regards to the recent fire tail bar one afternoon. The bartend-
er number and the combinatian ting losses it inflicted on our fellow :er looked up, glanced at the clock 
of your locks , and who used the on Hickman Road and the devista- on the wall, and said: You're too 

6. Some people are so busy learning same locker 10 years ago. students, and friends. '· early fellows . He hasn't come in 
t he tricks of the trade that they Well, when another Biochemistry We are happy to report that Sue 1 yet." don't learn the trade. test comes up we can be sure that Bailey and Carolyn Ayers are back \ * * * 

* ··· .,. Y. Cordray will be able to fill a into the swing of things after And then there was the babe who 
He spent so much on the girl he blue book. It is our understanding their Christmas time accident. Sue complained that all her boy friends 

finally had to marry her for hi.s / that she dropped her fountain pen can, now that the swelling has gone we1·e like dry cleaners-they work-
money. in the same bucket in which she down, see out of her right eye and ed fast and left no ring. 
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PROOF OF THE PROF WE SALUTE 

by the Prof-Reader 

We'll start this dingus off 

(Continued from page one ) 
and Chairman of the department 

this of OB-GYN O'f the University of 
Georgia School of Medicine. time w ith a sort of empty fe eling, 

h aving just fini shed a lovely meal 
of baked grapefruit-that's wh at l 
said, baked grapefruit - in the 
Hospital dining room. Seriously, 
good people of the dietics depart-
ment, the chow has been s lightly 
feeble, and w e are getting th at way. 
How about a steak or two, and no 

The learn ed, professional, and 
hono·rary societies of which Dr. 
T'orpin is a member are too n umer-
ous to list. Among the better known 
societies are the American Medical 
Association, American Association 
of Obst etrics and Gynecology, and 
the Internat iona l College of Sur-

more bak d grapefruits; even geons. 
Evidence of his national reputa-though they do have cherrys on 

them. tion as an authority in his field is 
the listing of his name in Who 's 

Dr. Allen was questioned the 
oth er day a to whether or not one 
o[ the female cadavers was preg-
nant. Dr. Allen calmly answered, 
" 'Well, none of them were when 
they came in here." 

Dr. Thigpen gave t he freshman 
a little insight of a couple of weeks 
ago-at least as far as one of h is 
own dressing habits goes. We'd al-
ways wondered why he continually 
wor e such brilliant, Dali-esque cra-
vats. Now we know, since his state-
ment that "ties are phallic sym-
bols anyway, and the brighter the 
ie, the more attention that is call-

ed to it." 
Another thing, Dr. Thigpen, we 

. hought we'd mention a recent ar-
icle in Colliers to you, in case 

you're interested . It's on dog psy-
chiatry. Mr. Mines-a question if 
yo u please. "Is you is or is you 
a in't ?, and if you is, how long is 
y ou '!" The suspense is killing us . 
Give us the scoop on your remain-
n g tenure. If you is, we want to 

continue the Be Kin d to Mines Era 
in fact, though we hate to admit 

t, we hope you is-life would be so 
dull with no one to shock us w ith 
he Rorscboch-and congrats on 
hat lecture the other day, it was 

pretty good, though most of u s 
haven't decided whether that was a 
bat, a pelvis, or a vagina on that 
first card-confidentially did old 
man E.or shach ever decide before 
he expired? After all of our at-
empts at being k ind, ymll' second 
ecture with it's insults cut u s deep-
Y As Ole Mother Hubbard 

would say, "Arent' You Ashamed." 
Dr. Greenblatt, s lightly disgusted 

w ith the large number of hys-
terectomies in this sector was beard 
o . remark to a male inquisitor on 

t he subj ect, "How would you like 
to have your testicles taken out for 
a coug~." 

Dr. Bowles pulled one of his 
'funnies" the other day . A stu-

dent noticing the n ewly replaced 
car bon in the antiquated carbon-arc 
projector was smoking and com-
mented on th e fact. Quipped Dr. 
Bowles, "Well, it's old enough to 
smoke isn 't it?" We thoroughly en-
joyed Dr. Alquist's recent yearly 
lecture on one usually sadly neg-
lected phase of medicine. After all, 
the way to mix a good dry martini 
can b e damn important! 

Important in ·Medic ine and Wh·o's 
Who Among Physician s and Sur-
geons. Aside fro m his dut ies as 
Head of the OB-GYN staff and his 
private practice, Dr . Torpin has 
found time to publish approximately 
fifty-one scientific ar ticles since 
1937. Of special interest to the stu-
dent body was the publication in 
1948 of his book, Obstetric Labor. 

The famed Stork Club was origi-
nated in 1947 by Dr. Torpin and 
will long be remembered by gr adu-
ating seniors as the most practical 
train ing period spent in this medi-
cal school. This method of teaching 
and caring for near-by obstetrical 
cases has been noted with interest 
by many medical centers . 

The accomplishments of such a 
dynamic p£rsonality as Dr. Torpin 
a r e too numerous to attempt list-
ing . He is always inventing new 
th ings and even Dr. Torpin com-
ments that, some are no good. How-
ever, a few of the greates t inven-
tions should be mentioned . the 
Torpin Insufflator, the Torpin Ute-
rine Packer, and the Torpin-Thoms-
Holmes Roentgen Pelvimetry. He 
has originated innumerable surgical 
instruments, as well as a grill 
elevator, which, by the way, is very 
good for broiling steaks in t h e op-
en. 

One of Dr. Torpin's most amaz-
ing characteristics is his endless 
search into the puzzling fields of 
Obstetrics. Dr. Torpin stands. firm 
behind his beliefs as seen in his 
discussion of "unnecessary C'aesere-
an Sections." Aside from his work 
Dr. Torpin's favorite pasttime i~ 
fishing and hunting. Confidentially, 
however, he is most frequently 
found in his work-shop with a n ew 
invention. 

It is an honor that the Univer sity 
of Georgia may claim Dr. Torpin as 
part of its s taff. His 1·esearch work 
and inventions have brought a great 
deal of credit to our school, and H 
is w ith great pride that we pay 
tribute to one of our outstanding 
well known faculty members. 

MARKS & MARKS 
INC. 

Hospita~ and Surgical 
Supplies 

414--416 Eighth St. 

Phone 2-8692 

Seab Reeves, Representative 

We hear that some of the un-
fortunate at the city stockade have 
been treated by Dr. \VIDEnstricker. 
Could it be one of the illustrious 
senior m edical students or our own I 
incompar n.ble . ..... ? ::.---------------~ 

DURI~~G YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 

visit 
AUGUSTAIS LEADING THEATRES 

MILLER 
MODJESKA 

IMPERIAL 
RIALTO 

Always a good show! 

CURB SERVICE 
Fred 11Squeaky11 Johnson1

S 
TIP TOP GRILL 

WHERE JO LLY FELLOWS ME ET AND FOOD 
IS REAL LY A TREAT 

2596 Central A venue 

"You say she's dumb?" 
"Heck Yeah. Sl1e thinks smelling 

salts are sailors with B. 0." 

CLOT;HES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. Eu FERRIS & CO. 

752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

------Ill 
LAKE VIEW PHARMACY I 

SUMERAU'S 
"Open 24 Hours a Day" 

1800 Broad St. 

Phon e 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 

SCOTT'S 
SERVICE STORE 

P URE OIL PRODUCTS A N D 
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 

Let Us Doctor Your Cor 
ROAD SERV IC E 

191 6 CENTRA L AVENUE 

Dial 3-995i 

Dial 3-9126 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

" Adequate Therapy 
for Automob il e Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

C 0 MPLIMEN 1' S-
THE 

'Sree·nes' 
ARTHUR (;!nd HUGH 

Greenes' Wholesale Meats 
Greenes' Drive-In 

Greenes' Milk 
Greenes' Dining Room 

Red Lion Grill 

SAFETY STORAGE fur FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

• STARK-EMPIRE 
Dial 3-3611 

Cash and Carry 
Delivery Service 

1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 

ROBERT MAINOR 
Representing 

EVERHART SURGICAL 
SUPPLY CO. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

A Complete 
Surgical Equipment and 

Supply Source 

; 
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